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TNT Programming
TNT has been hard at work planning some amazing events for the fall semester. Be on the lookout 
for bingo, trivia, and more! For more information, please visit CampusGroups.

Harry’s Grand Reopening Recap
Harry’s Grand Reopening: 2.0 was a great success! With more than 700 guests attending 
throughout the evening, Harry’s hit capacity early in the night. Students enjoyed a refreshed menu, 
giveaways, and their first night back in Harry’s since spring 2020.

FRATERNITY & SORORITY LIFE

SP&E UPDATES

You Can B
This semester, HYPE will continue 
to highlight standout students in the 
Bentley community. You can explore 
previous You Can B features and 
read stories about some of your 
fellow students by visiting the SP&E 
Instagram or website.

We are always keeping our eye 
out for worthy candidates, so if you 
know someone who might be a 
good fit, please fill out our You Can 
B Nomination Form below.

For any Student Center related space reservations, requests, or setups, please email
GA_StudentCenter@bentley.edu and a staff member will be able to assist you during 

university business hours.

Liz DePhilippis
TNT Event Coordinator

Strategic Plan
We are excited to launch Bentley’s new Strategic Plan for Fraternity & Sorority Life. 5 Years 
Forward was collaboratively developed through a process led by fraternity and sorority chapter and 
council presidents last year. The process incorporated recent years’ survey feedback from members 
of Greek Life, departmental data, and a review of current and emerging issues in Fraternity & 
Sorority Life nationally. The plan also includes recommendations from the 2020-2021 FSL Social 
Justice Working Group and monthly community conversations on sexism in Greek Life. Additionally, 
we incorporated demands and requests from the @blackatbentley and @sexism.at.bentley 
social media initiatives. We are excited to work with Greek Life to launch this plan this fall and 
collaboratively move our Greek community forward into the next 5 years.

October

EVENT UPDATES

Concert Recap
The Back2Bentley concert, featuring Flo Milli, Youngma, and Sofaygo was the first ever concert to 
take place on the library quad! 2,250 tickets were sold for this event.

Activities Fair Recap
At the activites fair, our 130+ student organizations hosted booths for students interested in getting 
involved with organizations to visit, ask questions, and sign up. The fair was packed with students, 
we had a performance by Bentley Music Collective, and the Cookie Monstah food truck was 
handing out cookies and ice cream. Overall, a fantastic day!

Summerfest Recap
At Summerfest, more than 300 participants were able to enjoy an array of food trucks, activities, 
and crafts.

ORG UPDATES

Org Challange
Don’t forget to enter your org to win this year’s annual org challenge! Complete the following tasks 
to earn points for your organization, with the chance to win $600.00.

Macy Jones
HYPE Event Marketing Specialist

Mikyla Johnson
STU Business Center Attendant

SP&E Employees of the Month

Thoughts on how Greek Life can improve? Provide Feedback on Greek Life at Bentley here!

Interested in starting a new chapter? Check out our website for next steps: https://www.bentley.edu/
offices/student-affairs/greek-life
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Upcoming Greek Life Events

Kappa Sigma Western Greenway 5K | October 31st @ 11am | Beaver Brook Reservation and Brook 
Meadow
Join the brothers of Kappa Sigma to run and cheer on teams participating in the annual 5k 
benefitting the Waltham Land Trust. Kappa Sigma will have a running team and will be spread out 
sporadically throughout the course to encourage runners, monitor their safety, and provide them 
with some water if needed.

Kappa Delta Shamrock | October 16th @ 2pm | Greenspace
Come support and help Kappa Delta raise money for Prevent Child Abuse America and MassKids 
by participating in our annual dodgeball tournament!

Event Updates FSL Updates Org Updates SP&E Updates

Events Calendar

Nominate Now!
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